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Geology and coal resources of Vanderwagen quadrangle, 
McKinley County, New Mexico 

Abstract 

A portion of the east flank of the Pill.on Springs anticline 
crosses the extreme southwest corner of thf' Vanderv.'3.gen 
7½-min quadrangle, and it is the domin,mt structural fea
ture. The anticline brings Jurnssic rncks to the smface, bul 
throughout most of tht• quadrangle Uppe1 Cretaceous rocks 
are at th~ surfact> although veneered extensively with sed
nnents of the lati! Tertiary Bidahochi Formation and with 
Recent eolian sand. For the most part the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks dip gently nor theastward, 1°-4°, toward the axis o( 
the asymmetric Zuni Basin. ThcsC' rocks range trom the 
Dakota Sandstone (Cenomnni,.m) thruugh Lhe Crevasse 
Canyon Formation (Coniacian). 

l'hree Cretaceous un.ils are coal bearing, the Dakota Sand
stone, the Gallup Sandstone, and the Dileo, but only the 
latter two contain coal of sufficient quality and in beds thick 
enough to be considered a resource. 

The Vandenvagen quadrangle encompa sb<-'b the suuth
ernmost area of thC' Zuni Hasin, in ½hidi tlii! Ires Hermanos 
Formntion ;md the Pt•sci.idO li.mgue oi lhe Mancos Shale are 
neither remgnized. nor mapped as a distinct regressive
lransgressive sequence below the Gallup Sandstone. The 
landward pmchout of the Pescado Tongue occurs in the 
subsurface a few miles to the east and southeast of the 
quadrangle, and thus no basis exists for differentiating a 
lower (Tres Hermanos) from an upper (Gallup) regression. 
Accordingly, all nearshore, shorf'forC', and b;ick-barrier 
snndstones deposited at the dos~ of and immediately fol
lowing the Greenhorn cyde of se<limenlallon were mapped 
as Gallup Sandstone. 

INTRODUCTJON 

The Vandenvagen 71h-min quadmngle lies 12- 20 rm south 
of Gallup in the northern hnlf ot till• Zuni Basin, The area 
is accessible via NM- 32, a paved road lhal passes along the 
eastern margin of the quadrangle (Fig, 1). No cities, large 
towns, or maJor inslallations are present, but the small vil* 
lage of Vanderwagen, on NM- 32 in the southeast corner, 
lends its name to the quadrangle The abnndoncd village 

by Orin J. Anderson, 1990 
New Mexico Bureau of Mines & Mineral Resources, Socorro, NM 87801 

of Two \,\Tells is located in the southwest corn('rof the quad
rangle near the type section of th(• Twnwells "fongue of the 
Dakotn Sandstone. 

108"30' 

35°15' 

PIGCRE I- Index map of north half of Zuni Basin showing lomtion 
oI Vanderwagen quad1angle surrounding quadrangles, aad major 
geologic and grographk features. 

Elevations rang(' from a low of approximately 6,650 ft in 
the northwest, where Manuelito Creek crosses the quad
rangle boundary, lo a high of 7,263 £l m the northeast cor
ner. Manuelito C.anyon is incised approximately 350 ft below 
the upland surface, and the canyon walls provide the best 
outcrops of Gallup Sandstone in the quadrangle. The floor 
of \•Vhitewater Arroyo, where it crosses the Pi(10n Sprines 
anticline in the southwest corner, is at nn devntion ut 
approximately 6,800 H. Except tor thP broader alluvial-valley 
floms and the very well Jr..iined upland~ with Lheir veneer 
of eolian sedimenl, the area carnes a cover of pi1lon and 
juniper. 

No perennial streams cross the area; however, t¼'o major 
tributaries of the Rio Puerco of the West, commonly known 
as thC' PuC'rco Rivc>r, drnin the quadrrmglC'. ThC' Manudito 
Canyon tributary Urai m; the northl-'fn halt of the quadrangle 
and 1oins the Puercu River un the New Mexico side, whereas 
Whitewater Arroyo (type locality of the Whitewater Arroyo 
Tongue of the Mancos Shale) drains the southern half of 
the quadrangle and joins the Puerco River approximately 
10 m i inside the Arizona border. All these drainages in the 
Vandcrwagcn qundrangle nre nnnclinal in that they flow 
again st stmctuml dips. 

Previous work in the area includes that of Darton (1910), 
whll mcluded the Zuni l>asin in a regrnnal ~tu<ly, Sears 
(1925), who discussed Cretaceous stra tigraphy and coal 
resources of the Gallup-Zuni Basin, and Shomaker et al. 
(1971), who included the Zuni Basin in a regional evaluation 
of strippable coal resources . More recently Tabet (1081), 
assisted by subsurface data, mapped and reported on the 
< o,i l n•srnirt'l':; ot the adjncent l'im·hilven 7112-min 4uadra11-
:;le. Must recently Mule11aar (198.1) and Hook el al. (1983) 
described in det:atl the Gallup Sandstone and the Ires I-Ier
manos Pormation and added greatly to our understanding 
of the intertongued marine-nonmarine sequence in the Zuni 
Basin . 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

The composite stratigraphic column (Fig. 2) illustrates the 
Jurnssic through Tertiary units exposed in thP quadrangle 
It is bnscd on dC'taikd mC'asmPd sections made at 17 loca.l
itie; thrm1ghout the tpi,idrangle. Emphasis was on the Gal
lup Sandstone and overlym.g, coal*bearing section, but 
thicknesses were established for all units except the Zuni 
Sandstone and the Rio Salado Tongue of the JvfonoJ~ Sh,1 1<·. 
A thickness of 350 ft is estimated for the Rio S.']lado Tong1w. 

Jurassic rocks 

The Jurassic System is represented by the Zuni Sandstone 
(Jz; Middle Jurassic) as defined by Anderson (19&3). [tis a 
very fine to medhun-grained, white to pinkish-gray, qtrnTt7-
ose sandstone. It i~ ctinr,1rtC'r ized by thick ~ets of planar 
and p lan,1r-tangl'nti,1I, high-an~le crnssbeds. The crossbeds 
generally are accepted lo be of eolian origin but locally 
reworked. Crossbed-dip directions, although variable, are 
commonly to the southeast. Locally the Zuni approaches 
500 ft in thickness and commonlv has a medial notch or 
reentrant formed in a I-ft-thick, d:1rk reddish -brown mud
stone The notch may represent th!-' Todilto intt>rval; thus, 
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Lhe section below the notch is probably equivalent tu the 
Entrada Sandstone and that above 1s probably eqmvalent 
to the Cow Springs Sandstone of Harshbarger et al. (1957). 
Only the upper part of the section, approximately 180 ft, 
is exposed in the map area. 

Topogrnphic expression of the unit varies from moder
ately skep slopes to cliffs, depending on dPgree of indur
alion. hi duration varies with sorting; the wl-'11-snrted, dearier 
zones tend to be well induraled; the poorly sorted zones 
tend to be more fnable, and thus many hollows and irreg
ular reentrants are common in areas of good exposure. 

In the adjacent quadrangles to the west and south, as far 
south as Plumasano Basin quadrangle (Anderson, 1987), 
signifirnnt intC'rbcd s of reddish-brown mudstonf' begin to 
appPiH in thl' uppl'r part of the Zuni S..-indstom•. This n·sult:s 
in a marke<l change in lopographic expression. The mud
stones represent extensive interdunal Wanakr1h deposition 
along the margins of the basin. It is known that this part 
of the section intertongues with the Wanakah Fm. hirHwr 
to the northwest (Condon and Huffman, 19811, p. 102). 

Upper Cretaceous rocks 

Dakota-Mancos sequence 

The Dakota Sandstone (Kd; Cenomnnbn) forms the bnse 
o( lhe Upper Cretaceous m·qm·m·e in the Zw1i Basin. It 
consists of a basal, 111t-'diurn* lo coarse-grained, graytsh* 
orange, crossbedd1:1d sandstone Lhal ranges up to more than 
45 ft in thickness. Commonly, a pebbly conglomeratic zone 
occurs at or very near the base "\-\r:ith dasts primarily of chert 
and quartzite Overlying this cliff-forming sandstone is a 
mudcitone ..-ind sh..-ile sequence ranging from 40 to 80 ft thick, 
whir.:h generally contains one or more tluvial*charmel sand
stones on Lhe order of 5- 15 fl lhick. Carbonaceous zones 
are common in the mudslone-shale, and some are coaly, 
but there are no coal beds in the resource ca tegory (14 inches 
or more thick). At places where the cliff*formmg sandstone 
pinches out, this mudstone unit, which represents over* 
bank deposits in a backswamp floodplain setting, rests 
directly upon a surface of low relief cut in the Zuni Sand
stone . 

The u ppermost 30 fl of the Dakola consisls of marme and 
marginal-manne strata. Dackswamp and floodplain depo* 
sition ultimately gave way to shoreface and offshore depos
its of the interior seawav, which encroached from the east. 
The bas.i.l 10-12 ft of this marine unit is an interbeddcd 
sequence of arenaceous shale and flat-bedded, fine to very 
fme p,rarned sandslone containing small*diarnelet, smoolh
walled, vertical burrows with affinities to Sko!ithos and per
haps T!talassinoides. These ichnofossils exhibit- a tolerance 
for a broad 1ange of substrate conditions. The upper pat l 
of the marine unit is not well exposed in this quadrangle 
but locally consists of an 8- 10-ft*thick arenaceous shale that 
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DESCRIPTION OF UNITS 

Alluvial deposits (Ouoternary}- sond, silt, and dJ)'' in the maior 
droinoges, lhe r lributoriie,, and fbxlploms 

Mostly eolion de pc sits (Quoternory)-very fi ne grained w,ndblown 
so11d as sf wt d':'pos,ls or upla nd sutf::i:es; nc:> recognizable dun,. forms 

Colluvl um and landslide de bris (Ouaternary)----commonly covc,rs 
slcpes developed oo /kmws 31,ule, 111c.lcc;es ,oo,e torevc blocks 

Upper member of B1dohochi Formotion (P!iocene?)--mns15t.1 of 
m:x:laramly reddish -brown to light-brown urgi llu~O:'ou, ,auU,lune some 

mudsto~e , :md 1'NO wh,1., rhvol,m: a .,;h bed;, 0 - 140 fl thick 

Cro va~sc Canyon FomK1tion (Upper Cretacaous, C::>niaci,:m)
on 1n1erbedded seque ece of m1 1d1tonc, 1hn lc, vary fin e to mediurn
gro1ned cra5sbeddec.l wr1U,lu11e, ur-bonoceocs shale ond minor len-
t,r dm ,,-,al 1-iccfo, oonmar1ne, 0---8CO ft thick but not all exposed 

Torrivio Member of Gallup SunddQne (Upper Cretaceous, (QO* 
,o~io n?)---d i,hnrti,e, mcd,um- to coarse-grrnred feldspothic sand
,;10 ,-,, , cou11 ncn l; 1eddish brovm •,dh pronounced crossbed::l,ng; paleoflow 
d 1rect1ons to north, non '1eost, one sast, ccns1dered to be c bra,dcid

stream der,-os,t; base is gF. r erally charp; 30--.50 fl thick 

Rama h uni t of Gallup St1ndstone (Turonian]- vori::ible secuence 
u f muds1one , f!uv,al-chonnel ,ar.rl.iton~, mrhrinnu:Gui Mudstone, and 
minor ecol, one couly ;,u,.., rooci ,ts :':..4 It in th,ck,-,e,s bvt is not pe,.,,tenl; 
unit overlie., LJppe rmo:;t marine Gallup, 110 150 It thick 

E sandstone member of Ga llup SQndslone (Turonian)-v!lr~ pol., 
o,unqe ond gray,~l--oran!Je , very fine 1a fme-g rrnned qu::irtzo:;,s aond
stone, three g;merolly wm~~ 11 rig-upwo r:J sequences, scich up to JU ft 
thd, sandsto., ,,, unit~ t""1d to be crossbeddc::I in upper half, b urro,11s, 
induding Opl1u.m1urphc,, ore cornm::,n, bi::,·urbated zones; loco I Iv, f ,mna
urwnrd (,equnnrns wit f1 opposed crossbed sets and day drup.,5 ure 
fJf<'st"11, ind,wt1,·,;: hdcl ,nfluenre; c 20- 2,~-ft-th,d pclur:kil sha ls sep
arates the two lower sandstu r., uu 1~, /11,xewmu, dim,dws foo,-,d 01 lop 
of upper un ,t, I rl,m,m111 a lso fcund m the more rnass,ve ly bsdded 

01•erlvmg thirJ su11c.lslunto cn, t; 75-110 ft th ick 

M iddle p o rt of main Gallup Sondstonc (Turon ian)- groy mud 
sTone and shcle with minor cu, bor1oct:0us rnud,1cne and cool repre
senting dep:>51t1on on rho lower coastal plain m o backswcmp environment, 
conloins a J-f;-t i, ,ck cool bed ,n sou!h-centml part oi qL1ndmnglro, M 
70 fl thick 

F sand1;tone m9ffl ber of Gallup Sandstone (Turonian)--very pr:,le 
orcnge, gro~i5h-orango, a nd yellowish-gray, v.,, f 111,.,. lo fine-gr.,ined 

qua,tzose sandst::,ne; cons,,t, ol 11.-,0 c,::,arsen1ng-upv,,ord units. each 
ranging from 12 k> 20 It 11,id:.und r,e,porored by 10- 18 f: o f mu::lston", 
cnrhon,re.ot1a muds·one, and h,gh-osh cool.;, b:1sal sand unit g,;ri.,rully 
hu, g ,o±.11,J nol bose throu!=J h an 8-ft-;h,ck wm, of ,nrercclated f1n e
gro1ned sandstone and rr1udstone (tru1151tiur1-m,,e , .,.d,.11.,. .-b '1, both s:md

s·one units contain n11 mffou~ burrows, including Qphiomcrp,'io, and 
are locally b1vlurbuit:d ,n bw1e1 port, bm::,I part of ur,per ~nnrl 1m1t is 

tr:,r,sgro:;sive on coal-be-:iring paludal muds,ones; 44-50 II lliick 

Rio Salado Tongu<a of Mon~os Shale (Cenornanian and Turon
ion)---gmv to hmwmsh -groy shcle and arenaceous shale, b::ise gen

" '"lly slim" u11 tup ::,/ Twcwells Torgue; 40 f; cl:ove ba,;e, plnty I meatnne 
beds of Bridge Crook Limes·one Member ol Gre0:'11hurn Fonnahon 111oy 

be recognized (SW¼ se - 16, Tl2N, Rl9'AI). 100 ft belcw top, thin. 
yellowish-·~roy sandslur,., 1.,.,,J, cuntam,ng Cclhg~cmc:erm waol,'garr are 

re~cgmzcd os cq 1J1valcnt to basal Tres Hermonos Formation :i,1d 'Here 
mopped separately as Kth, he portion of Km 0 nbove ,h,, l:"m 1-,,.,&, 1:; 
40 - 44 ft th ick and con;c 1ns large 1up to '.2 ft ir J1,.;111,;:.,,,1 Jo1,-b1own 
to redd,sh-hrown limestone concrc11om 

Twowells Tongue of Dakota Sandstone (Cen1;1manion)- 10n and 
very po le oron!'.]e, lov,,er ve r1 Tl[..,, gra ined to lower med1u m-gra 1ncd 
quartrnse sondston.,; biolurbu:..J 011J bu11awed, ,nduding Op,1,,cmo'
phr, nnd i"ho/ms•no1de3; ripple lommat1ons preserved locall1 ,n middle 

anJ k,w.,., [JU l" l:i , flo1-bedded bme; plaoor and trouoh-type rrmsbe,kl,ng 
prcsC11t 1n upper part rcp re.;e~ts rngle pro;;irut.lal1u11ul ~vt>nl; 25 ft thid 

maximum 

Whitewater Arroyo Tongue of Mancos Shale (Ccnornaniun)

\.JIUY 1'.> o liv,c- c:i roy ~i11v sho le ; the oyster Exo;,vro tr,gen ,~ prn,c:nt, 
though net in abundance, base ot unit 1s sharp, 60-80 II 1111d . 

Main body of Dakota Sandstone [Upper Cretaceous, Ceno mon

ion)---gray,s h-::,rong" and ve.:y pole omnge , lmr.- In c.-::orsa-groined 
sandstone. congbmerotic sandotone, n1udslu1e, carbonaceous mud
st.-::"". a 0,d coaly corbonaccou1 mud~lone, bmal s::.mdsTone rests un
confo1 mobly on Jurassic rocks and conto ,ns o quortl'.1te - and rhcrt
i;cbble ~onglomerate m k>Ner 4 Ii, basal 1un::lr.to11e 15 of fluv,ol orig,n 
nnd reach.-,, 4.S ft thkk m::mmum, 1hc overlying mudstone end carbo

rKJu«:>u s unil is of paludal ori9in and ron:;ie s up to 80 ft th,ck w11ti the 
greater thicknesses coming at the expen:;., ul um:lerl·tin·~ ,onditone; the 
upper part consists of on 1ntcrDOdc'cd ~equence al a renaceous sha le 
end fine- to very f,ne groined quortro"" ~nnrls1one containing 5lllOOth
wal led, small-diameter burrows w,11 , ci ff,rnties to 5kolrthos and Thc.'
m1mn1de5, tl,e ver~ top, 12-ft-thick. coa rsening- upwa rd s::indstone, con
loining the oystei Exogyra /em end the gr,s!roporl Tumre1'/a 5J=., m::iy 
be the equ,volent of the Puguutt:! fo11gut1; tulel l thid.ne» of upper parr "30 ft; cvemll thickness for main l:ody Dckota 1s 115-1 20 fl 

Zuni Sandstone (M iddle Jurassic)--.cry fine to mcd,um-groined, 

v,hbe to pinlish-groy, q ucrtzose eolian scmdstone choracter1red by th ,d 
se1s of plan:ir and planor- :onga.1t1al, high-::mgle cro,sbe<l~; ,_:ru;5b,;cJ

d 1r: direct,cn w,riob le, but snuther,.5! ,, me">51 common, upper pa n €qul,
ul.,nt t_, Cow Spri"Y' $unililu11e, ·0101 thickne,~ l=llr up ,a 500 ft 
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1s overlain by a 12-fl*thick coarseni.ng*upward sandstone 
containing abundant Exogym lems and Turrilella sp. 111is 
uppermost sandstone may be the equivalent of the Paguale 
Tongue. Further discussion of the Dakota Sandstone is not 
undertaken here as outcrops are very limited in this quad* 
rangle, mainly restricted to sec. 17, T12N, R19W. The reader 
is refem..'(l to Andl'rnun (1989, in press) for a more detailed. 
treatment of t he Dakota oukrops in the adjacent quadran
gles. 

Equally as restricted in this quadrangle are outcrops of 
the overlying Whitewater Arroyo Tongue of the Mancos 
Shale(Kmw), which crops out in an arcuate band thatdefmes 
the n ortheast limb of the Pifi.on Springs anticline in the 
southwest corn<'r of the quadrangle. An exc('llent outcrop 
in the N E1J4 sec. 17, T12N, R19W on the west side o( the 
Whitewaler Arroyo water gap provides the type section, 
described and named by Owen (1966). As descr ibed by 
Owen (1966), the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue is a "well de* 
fined, persistent tongue of marine shale separating the Two* 
wells Tongue from the rest of the Dakota Sandstone in the 
southwestern part of the San Juan Basin." At the type lo
cality the strat;i are dipping 16" to thC' northeast, and Owen 
(1966) measured a thickness uf 80 ft of "gray lo olive gray, 
silty, oyster*bearing shale." The present investigation in* 
dicates that this is a reasonable figure for the thickness of 
this shale; however, the oysters Exogym trigeri are widely 
scattered, disarticulated fragments, and thicknesses as low 
as 40 ft were found jn the vicinity (Anderson, 1989) . Thin, 
nrange*wealhering bentunite beds are <ummon in the mid* 
die part of the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue. 

The Whitewater Arroyo Tongue of the Mancos represents 
deposition in deeper water, out beyond the transition zone, 
in a transgressive sequence. But the transgression was inter
rupted near the end of Cenomnnian time by the deposition 
of a shelf sandstone-the Twowells Tongue of tlw Dakota 
Sandstone(K.dt). 

The bas<1I contact of the Twnwl-'llci is shaYJ1 in the outcrop 
baud provided by the Pifmn Springs anticlme in the NE 
1/1 sec. 21, I12N, Rl9W, but elsewhere this contact is com
monly gradational down through 6-10 ft of the v\'hitewater 
Arroyo Tongue Here the Twowells is less than 25 ft thick 
and consists of a coarsening-upward sequence of flat-bcd
df'd to crossbedded sandstone. Bioturb.ition .ind burrmving 
are evident throughout, and honzons ate intensively bio
turbated. Ripple laminalions and burrows, including Opfiio
nwrplw and Thalassino1des, indicate a shallow-water shelf 
environment During this depositional event sand was dis
tributed as far as 50 mi seaward from this lornli ty to the 
Ambrosia Lake are;i n<'ar Crants with no significant regres
sion o( the shoreline. 

Overlying lhe Twowells Tongue are 350 ± fl of hght*gray 
to dark*gray marine shale that is slightly calcareous in the 
lower half. The sharp basal contact suggests a rapid return 

lrx! corrli,wd 011 /.lick 
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Bridge Creek 
Limt"~tone 
(no1 cxpnsed) 

Zone likely to 
con1ain reddish
brown fine-grained 
interdunal der,osits 
locally 

Tongue, beds equivalent to the Bridge Creek Limestone 
Member of the Greenhorn Formation may be recognized in 
outcrops in the NE¼ SW¼ sec. 16, T12N, Rl9W. The Bridge 
Creek beds consist of a 25-30-ft-thick interval of inter
bedded calcareous shale and platy limestone beds 0.5-1 
inch thick; the limestone beds contain abundant inoceramid 
debris. A limestone bed near the top of this calcareous in
lerval in the Jones Ranch School quadrangle has yielded 
Mytiloides myti/oides (Anderson, 1989), an Upper Cretaceous 
guide fossil that occurs mainly in the early Turonian am
monite zone Mammites nodosoides (Cobban, 1984) . Thus the 
limestone beds were deposited at or close to the time of 
maximum transgression during the Greenhorn cycle, an 
early Turonian event (Hook and Cobban, 1977). 

Exposures higher in the section are poor, but somewhere 
within 100 ft above the Bridge Creek beds, the calcareous 
aspect of the Rio Salado Tongue is Jost, and the upper part 
is a darker-gray, noncalcareous sequence. 

Also near the top of the Rio Salado, beginning approxi
mately 90 ft below the upper contact, is a 40-45-ft-thick 
sequence of from four to five thin sandstone beds. These 
beds are, for the most part, very fine grained and yellowish 
gray to light olive gray in contrast with the much darker 
shale. The thickest of these sandstones reaches a maximum 
of 6-7 ft and generally is near the middle of the sequence 
Commonly one or more of the beds in the lower half are 
fossiliferous. Immediatelv east of the mouth of Skeets Wash 
in the SW1/1NE1/4 sec. 15~ TI2N, R19W, a sandstone bed 20 
ft below the lop of the sequence contains a coquina of gas
tropods, small bivalves, Crassostrea so/eniscus, shark teeth, 
and crocodile scutes. A similar fauna, albeit without the 
shark teeth and scutes, was collected by Hook et al. (1983) 
from the base of the Tres Hermanos Foi-mation in the Zuni 
Basin. They wen1 on to describe it as a facie s-controlled 
fauna occurring in nearshore marine sandstones, and they 
regarded it as "the characteristic fauna of the Tres Herrnanos 
Formation." 

In the Vanden.vagen quadrangle this sandstone sequence 
also has yielded specimens of the early-middle Turonian 
ammonite Collignoniceras woollgari from two localities, the 
SE1/4NW 1/ 4 sec. 9, T12N, R19W and the SW¼ NW¼ sec. 33, 
T13N, Rl9W. The former locality yielded C. woollgari from 
the lower part of the sandstone sequence. A determination 
for the second locality was more difficult, but the specimen 
was apparently from the middle to lower part as the upper 
part had been removed by erosion. C. woollgari has been 
reported also from the base of the Atarque Member of the 
Tres Hermanos formation in the Acoma Pueblo area, which 
is near the seaward (northeastv,tard) limit of this unit (Hook 
et al., 1983). 

A stratigraphic section measured by Molenaar (unpubl. 
field notes 1969) in Squash Canyon, 7 mi to the northwest 
of thl' above described sec. 33 locality and somewhat more 
seaward, yielded a specimen of Spathites puercoensis? from 
a similar sandstone sequence (Fig. 4). S. puercoensi.s is thought 
to occur in or just below the middle Turonian ammonite 
zone Priorwcyclus hyatti, which in tum is just above the zone 
C. u.10ol1gari (Hook and Cobban, 1982). 

Inasmuch as the nonmarine Carthage Member of the Ires 
Hermanos Formation, which overlies the Atarque Member 
throughout the Zuni Basin and southeastward, has been 
determined to be of middle Turonian age (Hook et al., 1983), 
it would appear that the sandstone sequence desaibed above, 
including the Squash Canyon locality, is the time equivalent 
of both or parts of the Atarque Member and the nonmarine 
Carthage Member of the Tres Hermanos. Moreover, the 
sequence represents deposition at the seaward limit of a 
regression that was far more extensive to the southeast. The 
sequence of from four to five thin sandstone beds is treated 
here informally as the Tres Hermanos beds, unrecognizable 
;is the formation-rank unit to the southeast in Pescado Creek 
(Fig. 3). 

A 40-44-ft-thick marine shale, representing the upper~ 
most part of the Rio Salado Tongue, overlies the Tres Her
manos beds. Dark-brown to reddish-broi.vn calcareous 
concretions, up to 2 ft in diameter, occur in this upper part. 
No molluscan fauna was noted. 

Gallup-Crevasse Canyon Formations 

FIGURE 2-Composite stratigraphic column fur Tertiary and older 
rocks. 

Overlying the Rio Salado Tongue, generally with a sharp 
basal contact, is the Gallup Sandstone. The Gallup Sand
stone consists of as much as 210 ft of marine and marginal
marine sediments (Kgm) overlain by a nonmarine section 
up to 200 ft thick, which includes a distinctive coarse-grained, 
feldspathic, fluvial-channel sandstone unit at the top. The 
lower, mostly marine part (Kgm) is made up of a stacked 
sequence of shureface sandstones interbedded with marine 
shale or mudstone and lagoonal, restricted-bay, and paludal 
sediments (Fig 3). Mappable throughout much of the quad
rangle is a 70-ft-thick, medial coal-bearing paludal sh,lie 
(Kgmm). It divides the marine or "main Gallup" into a lower 
marine unit (Kgf), equivalent lo the F sandstone of Molenaar 
(1983), and an upper marine unit (Kge), equivalent to the F. 
sandstone of Molenaar (1983; Fig . 3). The stratigraphic rela 
tionships indicate that the middle part of the main Gallup 
(Kgmm) is eqmvalent, in part, to the Carthage Member of 
the li'es Hermat10s Formation. However, the area is very 
near the northern limits of the geographic extent of the 
Carthage Member. These strata! rela tionships clearly sug
gest that this area was a pivot point on th e middle Turonian 
shoreline. When it reached this area, the shoreline segment 
north of the pivot point ceased to regress, while the segment 
south of the pivot point continued to regress northeast
ward, swinging through a broad arc and eventuallv assum
ing a nearly east-west alignment (Fig. 5). Thus a n"earshore 
coastal-plain and allu vial-pla in sedimentary section, 
increasing in thickness 10 the sou theast (F ig, 4), accumu
lated to form the Tres Hcrmanos Formation. To the north
west, the basal Gallup began accumu lating as a sequence 
of stacked marine coas tal barrier sandstones interrupted by 
o ffshore mudstones, bay-fill sequences, and coastal-plain 
deposits. This portion of the Gallup is older than it is at 
any place in the San Juan Basin . Inasmuch as the Pescado 
Tongue is the age equivalent of the Juana Lopez Member 
of the Mancos Sha le, we can see that in the Manuelito 
Canyon area much of the marine Gallup Sandstone is equiv
alent to or older than the Juana Lopez (Fig . 4) . In the San 
Juan Basin the Gallup is younger than the Juana Lopez. In 

to deep-water, open-marine conditions. This transgressive 
event apparently was triggered by a eustatic rise in sea level 
and represents a major and final pulse during the Green
horn cycle of sedimentation. The name Rio Salado Tongue 
of the Mancos Shale (Kmr; Hook et al., 1983) is used for this 
shale tongue even though here it is overlain by the Gallup 
Sandstone, not the Tres Hennanos Formation as is the case 
in the type area. The Rio Salado Tongue, by definition, is 
overlain by and coextensive with the Tres Hermanos For
mation or Atarque Sandstone. This, however, is a matter 
of nomenclature change related to the pinchout of the Pes
cado Tongue of the Mancos Shale and is not the result of 
any abrupt stratigraphic change that materially affects the 
nature of the upper boundary of the Rio Salado Tongue 
(Fig. 3). 

Approximately 40 ft above the base of the Rio Salado 
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FIGURE 3---Composite measured section of Tres Hermanos Formation, Mancos Shale, and Gallup Sandstone for the Whitewater 
Arroyo-Nelson Wash area. 
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the \!Vhitewater Arroyo section (Fig. 4), the presence of the 
bivalve lnoceramus dimidius, a guide fossil to the lower and 
middle Juana Lopez (Hook and Cobban, 1980), near the top 
of the Gallup was of greatest importance in establishing 
these age relationships. 

Within the middle part of the main Gallup Sandstone 
(Kgmm), the mostly nonmarine unit between the F and the 
E sandstones, four coaly, carbonaceous shale intervals Me 
present. One of these intervals reaches a maximum thick
ness of 7.5 ft in the southeastern part of the quadrangle, 
but only 3 ft of the interval are coal- 2-ft-thick and 1-ft
thick coal beds separated by 3.2 ft of fine-grained carbo
naceous sediment . All four intervals have been designated 
here collectively as the Adekai coal zone (Fig. 3) . In Squash 
Canyon in the Manuelito quadrangle, several miles along 
depositional strike to the northwest, this zone is replaced 
by largely marine and marginal-marine sediments, sug
gesting an embayed shoreline. 

Excellent outcrops of the F and E sandstones may be 
found along west-trending Manuelito Canyon . One of these, 
called the Powerline section for the Tucson Electric Power 
high-voltage line that crosses there, provides a good expo
sure of the F sandstone in the NW1/4SE1/ 4 sec. 29. Tl5N, 
R19W. One of the interesting characteristics of the regres
sive Gallup is the evidence for repeated m inor reversals of 
the shoreline during the overall regression, and good exam
ples arc provided at this outcrop. Two horizons that overlie 
a shoreface sandslone provide evidence of the sea trans
gressing a back basin and depositing a shoreface or fore
shore sand on back-barrier or paralic pc.i t swamps. The 
resulting coal beds are thin, high ash, and thu s subeco n
omic. 

The E sandstone (Kge) forms the uppem10st part of the 
marine Gallup. Locally it exhibits many of the sedimentary 
features associated with tidal -channel sandstones. Some of 
these features noted at the outcrops in sec. 20, T13N, R19W 
are: (1) a sharp base , (2) fining- upward sequ e nce or 
sequences, (3) variable thickness, (4) opposed crossbed
ding, (5) the presence of clay clasts or clay drapes, and (6) 
burrows, including Ophivmvrplia. The previously inferred 
highly embayed nature of the shoreline would be consistent 
with high tidal energy. 

Overlying the marine Gallup throughout the Zuni Basin 
is a variable sequence of mudstones, fluvial-channel sand
stones, carbonaceous shales, and coal that is referred to 
informally ilS the Ramah unit (Kgr; Anderson and Stricker, 
1984) or as the coal-bearing part of the Gallup. The unit 
ranges in thickness from I IO to 150 ft within the quadrangle 
but thins somewhilt to the north across the Torrivio anticline 
and thins dramatically to the east at the Nutria monocline. 
This is depositional thinning and strongly suggests some 
tectonism concurrent with sedimentation. If so , it occurred 
cons iderably prior to the classic Laramide deformation . 
Stricker and Anderson (1985) have r eferred to it as pre
Laramide tectonics and suggested that the subtle defor
mation influenced the configuration of Turonian- Coniacian 
shorelines. 

The thickest con! in the quadrangle occurs in the upper 
part of the Ramah unit . The rnal is well exposed at the small 
abandoned workings near the south quarter corner of sec. 
2 and the north quarter corner of sec. 11 , T12N, R19W. Here 
the coal interval is 5.4 ft thick with 1.1 ft of partings (includ
ing a tonstein), leaving a net coal thickness of 4.3 ft. This 
thickness is not laterally continuou s, however, as the coal 
zone cannot be identified a few hundred feet to the west. 

The coals of the Ramah unit were d eposited in a lower 
alluvial-plain environment following withdrawal of the Gal
lup seaway. Thin fluvial -channel sands tones and crevasse
splay deposits are present ina mudstone-dominated sequence 
in the eastern part of the quadrangle. By contrast, in the 
western part, a thick (up to 40 ft) fluvial-channel sands tone 
is present in the upper half of the Ramah unit and replaces 
the 5.4-ft-thick coaly interval described above. This is th ick 
for fluvial sandstones in the Ramah unit, and it rnay be 
argued that the sandstone genetically belongs with the 
overlying Torrivio Member; it is generally separated from 
the Torrivio by 6- 12 ft of carbonaceous mudstone and is 
somewhat finer grained. Regardless of the stratigraphic 
assignment, this tluvial unit does represent sand backing 
up onto the coastal plain, perhaps during one of the reve rsals 
of shoreline movement during the Gallup regression. 
. The overlying Torrivio Member of the Gallup (Kgt) is d is

tmctive in color, composition, and texture. It is a feld
spathic, medium- to coarse-grained, well-cemented, 
commonly reddish brown, fluvial-channel sandstone that 
ranges up to 50 ft thick. Grain size, crossbedding charac
teristics, and the overall geometry of the unit suggest that 
it is a braided-stream deposit. Both trough and planar cross
beds are common, and both types indicate paleoflow direc
tions to the north, northeast, east, and east-southeast. 
Lithogenetically, the Torrivio does not belong in the Gallup 
Sandstone; however, along the Nutria monocline, where 
Sears (1925) named the unit, the Torrivio lies much nearer 
to the main Gallup ihan it does in this more basinward 
location. 

Braided streams commonly are associated with fades higher 
up in the alluvial plain, but a tectonic event in southeastern 
Arizona probably increased sediment supply during Tor
rivio deposition (Hayes, 1970). This event, dated at about 
90 m .a., possibly marked the initiation of Laramide tecton
ics in southeastern Arizona and thrust the coarse elastics 
of the Bisbee Group into a series of northwes t-trending 
isoclinal folds. Hayes (1970) suggested that these compres
sive structures were likely the source area for the Gallup 
Sandstone. The coarse, fcldspathic nature of the Torrivio 
does indeed suggest a tecionic event in the source area, 
whereas the composition of the lower marine sandstones 
does not demand tectonism in the source area . Thus it is 
only the uppermost part of the Gallup, the portion that is 
lithogenetically unrelated to the main Gallup, that suggests 
a tectonic-compressive event in the source area . 

Numerous other localities throughout the Rocky Moun
tain foreland were structurally active at about 90 m.a. Mer
ewether and Cobban (1985) have documented at least six 
of these in Colorado and in the Wyoming province. Their 
age data were determined biostratigraphically using W. A. 
Cobban's sequence of Late Cretaceous molluscan index fos
sils. 

Named by Allen and Balk (1954) for exposures in th e 
Tohatchi quadrangle 25 mi north of the Vanderwagen quad
rangle, the Crevasse Canyon Formation (Kee) overlies the 
Torrivio Member of the Gallup Sandstone. It is a mostly 
nonmarine unit (entirely nonmarine in the Zuni Basin) com
posed of shale, mudstone, lenticular fluvial -channel sand
stones, carbonaceous mudstone, and minor coa l. The 
distribution, morphology, and grain size of the sandstone 
bodies and the fact that they are encased in the fine-grained 
sediments of the flood basin or backswamp suggest that 
there was an abrupt return to a meandering fluvial system 
following deposition of the Torrivio br.;iid plain . 

A local structural strike of N40°W can be dete rmined from 
th e outcrop pattern of the Crevasse Canyon Formation across 
the quadrangle. Dips are gently northeastward, and, as a 
result, the unit is eroded off in the southwestern part of the 
quadrangle. It thickens from a feather edge in the central 
part of the quadrangle to perhaps as much as 800 ft in the 
subswface at the northeast comer. Cross section A- A' shows 
these structural and stratigraphic details. 

Large sandstone concretions commonly weather out of 
the fluvial-sand units; the concretions generally have a darker 
color and show some hematitic oxidation. The bases of the 
sandstone units are generally not scoured surfaces, an 
observation that may suggest rather high rates of sedimen
tation. A preserved palm trunk was found within the lower 
IO ft of the Crevasse Canyon in the NW 1/4NW 1/4 sec. 24, 
TI3N, Rl9W, but petrified-wood fragments are not abun
dant. 

At least two horizons are coal bearing, and these are in 
the Dileo-equivalent part of the section. Only the lower half 
of the Crevasse Canyon is exposed in the quadrangle, the 
upper half being hidden by a cover of TertiJry sediments 
throughout the northeast comer of the quadrangle. The 
upper half, however, is perhaps equivalent to the Bartlett 
Barren Member and is therefore unlikely to contain appre
ciable coal. The hvo coal horizons in the lower half of the 
section occur at approximately 45 ft and 300 ft above the 
base. The lower horizon has two widely spaced coal beds, 
one 1.0 ft thick and one 1.4 ft thick. Its stratigraphic position 
is very dose to what Berge Exploration (1985) reported for 
the Dileo No. 2 coal bed in the adjacent T,vin Buties quad
rangle . The upper horizon, for which the stratigraphic posi
tion is estimated only from projecting structural dips, is 
approximately 300 ft above the base, contains five coal or 
coaly, carbonaceous beds, and spans a vertical interval of 
57 ft. Four of these beds are less than 0.8 ft thick and were 
not sampled; the thickest bed, the basal one, measures 2 ft 
in thickness. The zone may be seen in outcrop in the SE 
¼SE ¼ sec. 11 , TI3N, RI9W along the north side of the 
local access road . Coal resources are discussed more fully 
in a following sect ion. 

Tertiary 

An upper Tertiary sedimentary unit unconformably over
lying the Crevasse Canyon Formation is preserved only on 
the highe r surfaces in the central part of the Zuni Basin but 
becomes much more ividespread weshvard into Arizom1. 
Named the Bidahochi Formation (Tbu) for exposures near 
the village of the same name by Reagan (1924), it was sub
sequently subdivided into three members by Repenning 
and Irwin (1954). Th e three members were designated: (1) 
the lower member, dominated bv mudstonc and sandstone 
with some lacustrine facies, (2) 'the volcanic member com
posed of basalt and basaltic lapilli tuff ranging from 2 to 50 
ft in thickness, and (3) the fluvially dominated upper mem
ber, approximately 270 ft thick. The Zuni Basin occurrences 
have been assigned to the upper member by most authors, 
including Repenning et al. (1958). 

The Bidahochi Formation remnants in the Vanderwagen 
quadrangle consist of moderately reddish brown to light
brown argillaceous sandstone, some mudstone, and at least 
two white rhyolitic ash beds. The color, texture, and lith
ologics suggest that the major sources of these sediments 
were the Permian and Triassic rocks of the adjacent Zuni 
uplift with lesser amounts provided by the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous section . Reworked Cretaceous molluscs can be 
found locally in the Bidahochi, and confusion will result if 
the investigator or hobbyist is not familiar with the lithol 
ogies and weathering characteristics of the Cretaceous ver
sus Tertiary sediments. Both Pycnodonte kdlumi and P. 
newberryi with lesser amounts of Exugyra ievis have been 
collected from the Bidahochi Formation; these were derived 
from the Two wells Tongue and the Bridge Creek Limestone 
part of the section. 

Large-scale, intraformational slump and soft-sediment
deformation features are common in the Bidahochi of the 
area . These features, the lack of well-developed fluvial
channel sandstones, and the poor degree of sorting indicate 
deposition in an inlerstream (interfluve) area with a weak 
or poorly developed levee system and relatively high rates 
of sedim entation. 

The surface upon which the Bidahochi rests slopes gently 
to the west and southwest. This surface was called the Zuni 
erosion surface by McCann (1938), who calculated a west
southwestward gradient of 29 ft per mile in this area. Recent 
calculations in the Vanderwagcn area show a gradient of 
approximately 33 ft per mile from the northeast corner to 
the southwes t corner o f the quadrangle. As McCann (1938) 
stated, this would seem to be a very high gradient for dep
osition of the fine-grained sediment that characterizes the 
Bidahochi locally; consequently, some late Pliocene west
ward tilting of the Zuni surface and perhaps the entire Zuni 
uplift is indicated . 

The base of the Bidahochi is commonly a grayish -red to 
moderately reddish brown mudstone containing sandy 
pedogenic carbonate beds or nodules. In other areas, such 
as in sec . 23, T13N, R19W, the base is friable sands, which 
do not offer good, reliable crossbed-dip directions. 

Approximately 60 ft above the base a stark-white, rhyo
litic ash bed is present. This bed varies in thickness from 
12 inches {W½ NW¼ sec. 18, T13N, RISW) to 30 inches (N 
1h sec. 11, Tl3N, Rl9W). A second bed can be seen at many 
localities approximately 11- 12 ft above the first one; this 
upper bed does not exceed 8 inches in thickness. Total thick
ness of the residual Bidahochi reaches approximately 140 ft 
in the NE 1/ 4 sec. 18, T13N, R18W; it may become appreciably 
thicker in sec. 9 al the northeast corner of the quadrangle 
if the northeastv.,ard dip of the pre-Tertiary rocks persists. 

COAL RESOURCES 

Coal occurs in three stratigraphic units in the Vander
wagcn quadrangle. In ascending order they are: (1) the 
middle part of the main Gallup (Kgmm), (2) the Ramah unit 
(or coal-bearing part of the Gallup; Kgr), and (3) the Cre
vasse Canyon Formation (Kee). Fig. 6 illustrates these three 
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FIGURE 6---Coal sections in the central part of the Zuni Basin. Coal thicknesses in feet 

TABLE I-Proximate analyses (m %) of coal samples from outcrop in central part of Gallup-Zuni coal field Forms of analysis: A
as received and B-mnisture fft'e. Data for coals from Horsehead Canyon art!a provided by the U.S. Geological Survey 

Geologic Form of Volatile 
Lo"ation unit analysis matter 

Vanderwagen quad. 
Sec . 2, TI2N, RI9W Kgc A 42.47 

" 38 .16 

Sec. 3, I12N, R19W Kgmm A 35 .30 
B 

Sec. 14, T12N, RI9W Kgmm A 36.75 
B 

Tl3N, RIYW Kg, A 36.50 
(lower B 
part) 

Tl3N, R18W Kgc A 38.90 
(lower B 
part) 

Horsehead Canyon 
area, School mine 
zone 
I12N, Rl8W Kg, A 39.30 

B 

T12N, R18W Kg, A 32.70 
B 

TtON, R17W and Kgc A 31. 8-37 .6 
TllN, R17W B 

units and compares the Vanden.vagen area with coal occur
rences 12 mi to the southeast in the Horsehead Canyon area 
where the Zuni mines and School mine were located. 

All the coals tend to be thin and discontinuous, a finding 
also reported by Berge Exploration (1985) for the Twin Buttes 
quadrangle, which is adjacent on the north. One exception 
is the 5.4-ft-thick coal bed that occurs in the Ramah unit. 
This bed, the thickest in the quadrangle, is exposed in the 
abandoned workings in the SE 1/4SE 1/4 sec . 2, T12N, R19W 
(Fig. 7). It has a shale parting and a tonstein that reduce 
the net coal thickness to 4.3 ft. In-house analysis of weath· 
ered samples from this exposure yielded as-received BTU 
values ranging from 8700 to 9170. Ash content varies from 
8% to 15%. An unweathered sample on a moist, mineral
matter-free basis would test out in the 10,500 BTU range or 
higher, and thus the coal can be considered to be of high
volatile C bituminous rank. Unfortunately, the bed cannot 
be traced laterally in outcrop to th e we.st or cnsl and is 
probably nonpersistent. Drilling in adjacent secs. 1 and 12 
would provide important infonnation on the dmvndlp extent 
of this zone. 

Coal-quality data for this coal and for coal from four other 
sampling localities throughout the quadrangle and three 
localities in the Horsehead Canyon a rea 12 mi to the south
east are given in Table I. 

TABLE 2-Coal resources by section and township and range for 
Vanderwagen quadrangle, in million!. of tons From ou tcrop data 
only. 

Location of Geologic Total 
measured outcrop unit Measured Indicated rounded 

Sec 18, T12N, Rl8W Kg, .43 3.60 4.0 

Sec . 2, Tl2N, Rl9W Kg, .45 3.75 4.2 

Sec. 11, Tl3N, R19W Kee .20 1.75 1.9 

Sec. 22, T13N, Rl9W Kg, < .10 2.()() 2.1 

Sec 35, T13N, Rl9W Kg, .20 1.50 1. 7 

Total s 1.40 12.60 13 .9 
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FIGURE 7-Coal section exposed at small abandoned workings in 
SE¼SE¼ sec. 2, 112N, RI9W. 

Coal resources were calculated from five outcrop localities 
(fable 2). The data were calculated in accordance with ihe 
procedures set forth by Wood et al. (1983) except that the 
minimum thickness used in the determinations was 2 ft, 
rather than the 14-inch m.inimwn thickness suggested (Wood 
et al., 1983). The factor of 1740 tons per acre ft was used 
throughout. The measured category is the calculated coal 
resources in a circular area 0.25 mi in radius about the mea
sured outcrop. The indicated category includes those 
resources in the doughnut-shaped area that extends from 
a radius of 0.25 mi out to a radius of 0.75 mi. Total coal 
resources for the quadrangle were calculated to be 13.9 mil
lion tons, essentially all of which are in the depth category 
of 0- 150 ft . However, ihere is a good possibility that a small 
portion (10%) of these coal resources are in the 150- 250-ft 
depth category. 
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